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VISION NET MIGRATES TO ADVANTAGE CIRCUIT MANAGEMENT
Missoula, MT, October 1, 2014 – TeleSphere Software, Inc., (TeleSphere) a leading nationwide
telecommunications billing software, professional services and SaaS provider, reveals the successful completion
of Vision Net’s data conversion and migration project to TeleSphere’s Advantage Circuit Management (ACM)
SaaS platform.
TeleSphere’s ACM is an Operations Support System specially designed for the management of access service
requests (ASRs), circuit and facility design, inside plant inventory and workflow optimization.
“The robust nature of our product and services suite places us in a unique position to deliver innovative and
reliable technology solutions to our regional customers,” remarks Corey Jensen, Vision Net’s Executive Vice
President. “However, that product suite does present some significant operational considerations. As such, we
are pleased to be leveraging TeleSphere’s ACM platform. The success and satisfaction of our customers and
shareholders alike depends on our ability to leverage our network to its fullest extent and deliver solutions in the
most expeditious and cost effective manner possible.”
“Vision Net was facing operational challenges that are fairly common to numerous middle mile providers,”
observes Todd Twete, TeleSphere’s Vice President of Sales. “Their internally developed application had
historically served the organization well, but due to changing business needs and priorities, simply wasn’t given
the organization the desired network visibility and management tools critical to special circuit management and
profitability.”
Via a Web-based, user-friendly GUI, ACM functionality ensures the realization of special circuit revenue and
eliminates ongoing expenses when an off-net circuit is not in use. Facility and rack inventory management
tools will enhance network asset visibility and minimize notorious and costly “truck rolls”. Operations,
accounting and sales personnel can view workflow statuses, service-level agreements, customer contracts,
images and other documentation thereby enhancing customer satisfaction and retention.
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-----------------------------------------------------------------About TeleSphere
TeleSphere Software, Inc. is a leading nationwide telecommunications billing software, professional services and SaaS provider
offering carrier access billing services (CABS), billing mediation, wholesale billing and circuit management solutions to the ILEC,
CLEC, tandem, and cable telephony communities. TeleSphere Software, Inc. is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Blackfoot
Telecommunications Group based in Missoula, MT. More information: www.telespheresoftware.com and www.blackfoot.com

About Vision Net
Vision Net, with offices in Great Falls, Billings, Helena and Missoula, delivers a wide range of advanced telecommunications network
services tailored to meet the needs of business consumers in Montana and across the United States. Vision Net’s services include
broadband network transport, cloud solutions, backbone Internet access, 24/7 network operations management and technical support, and
statewide video conference facilities used extensively by schools and other institutions. Since its inception in 1995, Vision Net has grown to
135 employees. More information: www.vision.net
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